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Late Archaean and Early Proterozoic crust-forming events in North-East and eastern
North Greenland were succeeded by Middle Proterozoic sedimentation and volcanic
activity; Late Proterozoic through Tertiary sedimentation was interrupted by several
periods of tectonic activity, including the Caledonian orogeny in East Greenland and
the Mesozoic deformation of the Wandel Hav mobile belt. Photogeological studies
helped pinpoint areas of special interest which were investigated during the short 1993
field season. Insights gained during field work include: the nature of the crystalline
basement terrain in the Caledonian fold belt, redefinition of the upper boundary of the
Upper Proterozoic Rivieradal sandstones, revision of Caledonian nappe terminology,
and the northem extension of the Caledonian Storstrømmen shear zone.

H. F. J., J. C. E., J. D. F. & A. K. H., Geological Survey ofGreenland, øster Voldgade
10, DK-1350 Copenhagen K, Denmark.

Reconnaissance field work carried out in 1993 in
North-Bast and eastem North Greenland marked the ini
tial stage of a new 1:500 000 mapping project (map sheet
9; Henriksen, 1994) aimed at investigation of the region
between JOkelbugten (78°N) and northem Kronprins
Christian Land (8l 0 N) (Fig. 1). The main programme of
field work will be carried out in 1994 and 1995 (Henrik
sen, 1994).

The region of study includes the northem part of the
East Greenland Caledonides, and is dominated by rock
units and geological problems which were encountered
during earlier 1:500 000 mapping projects to the north
(map sheet 8; Henriksen, 1992) and south (map sheet 10).
Prior to the 1993 summer photogeological studies were
made in the Survey' s photogeological laboratory on the
basis of l: 150 000 vertieal aerial photographs using stan
dard survey techniques (Hougaard et al., 1991). A set of
new 1: 100 000 topographic maps was prepared at the
same time, using the same aerial photographs and ground
control points established by Kort- og Matrikelstyreisen
(National Survey and Cadastre). Geological interpreta
tions, in part based on earlier work in the region, were
compiled onto 16 preliminary geological maps at
1:100 000 and two summary sheets at 1:250 000.

This article reviews the geological evolution of the
north-eastem comer of Greenland, and presents prelimi
nary results of photogeological studies and 1993 field
work.

Rapp. Grønlands geol. Unders. 161, 21-33 (1994)

Geological framework

North-East and eastem North Greenland are located at
the north-east comer of the Canada-Greenland Precam
brian shield, and the geological evolution of the region
since the Early Proterozoic refleets this location. The
shield area has acted as a stable basement since the
Middle Proterozoic, upon which continental and marine
shelf sediments and vo1canic rocks were deposited. The
marginal areas to the east and north have been the sites of
repeated cycles of orogenic activity and sedimentation;
these include accretion of Early Proterozoic crnst, Middle
Proterozoic sedimentation and vo1canism, Late Protero
zoic - Lower Palaeozoic sedimentation and Palaeozoic
orogenesis (Ellesmerian orogeny in North Greenland, Ca
ledonian orogeny in East Greenland), Late Palaeozoic 
Tertiary sedimentation, and Mesozoie to Early Tertiary
strike-slip deformation (Figs 1, 2).

Archaean - Lower Proterozoic crystalline
basement

Crystalline basement rocks are widespread south of
Lambert Land, and also oceur in eastem and central
Lambert Land and eastem coastal areas of Kronprins
Christian Land (Fig. 1). In central Lambert Land they are
in thrnst eontact against Independence Fjord Group sand
stones. They represent the northward extension of the
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gneiss complexes of the Dove Bugt - Germania Land
region south of latitude 78°N, and are assumed to have a
similar make-up and geological history. Rb-Sr and
Sm-Nd model ages in the Dove Bugt - Germania Land
region show that the dominant orthogneisses were em
placed during a Lower Proterozoic event of crustal for
mation about 2000 Ma ago (Kalsbeek et al., 1993), while
Archaean rocks have a restricted distribution (e.g. Steiger
et al., 1976). Evidence of a Grenville (c. 1000 Ma)
orogenic event is sparse, and currently limited to
SHRIMP studies of zircon grains in metasedimentary
sequences south of latitude 76°N (A. P. Nutman, per
sonal communication, 1993). 4OAr_39Ar mineral ages
demonstrate that the basement gneisses have everywhere
suffered Caledonian metamorphism (Dallmeyer et al.,
1994), and much of the deformation pattern preserved in
the gneisses is believed to be Caledonian (e.g. Chadwick
& Friend, 1991; Strachan et al., 1992). A notable feature
of Germania Land is the presence of eclogites (Gilotti,
1993), thought to be Caledonian, but it is uncertain
whether this eclogite province extends north of latitude
78°N.

Little attention has been paid to the crystalline terrain
of the region 78°-81 °N by previous workers, apart from
the aerial reconnaissance observations and photographic
interpretations embodied in the structural and geological
maps of Haller (1971, 1983). The only isotopic data from
the crystalline terrain of the Caledonides in this region
comprise a K-Ar age of 405 Ma for a gneiss sample from
eastem Lambert Land (Haller & Kulp, 1962) and a multi
grain zircon U-Pb study on orthogneisses from Ingolf
Fjord; the latter yielded an upper intercept age of 1960
Ma and a lower intercept age of 415 Ma (R. T. Pidgeon,
personal communication, 1982).

Crystalline basement rocks do not crop out in the
foreland to the Caledonian fold belt west of Danmark
Fjord. Indications of the possibie age of the basement
rocks at depth in this region, or hidden below the Inland
Ice to the south, are indirect and from areas some distance
away. Rb-Sr whole rock isotope data on a giant orthog
neiss inclusion in a dolerite dyke at Sydpasset (82° B'N,
36° 11'W), and on ice transported gneiss and granite
boulders from near the head of Independence Fjord
(81° 56'N, 31° 52'W), both yielded poorly defined Ar
chaean ages (c. 2700 Ma) and indications of alater Early
Proterozoic metamorphic event (Kalsbeek & Jepsen,
1980).

Photogeological interpretation of the JOkelbugten 
Lambert Land region revealed dominant NNE-SSW fo
liation trends in the basement gneiss complexes, cut in
some areas by NW-SE trending joint-like lineaments.
Fold patterns were only distinguished in a few areas, and
there were very few conspicuous mappable units such as
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major granite bodies or thick amphibolite units. The most
prominent structural feature is a broad linear NNE-SSW
trending belt traceable throughout the region, which
clearly represents the northward extension of the Caledo
nian Storstrømmen shear zone (Strachan et al., 1992).

Middle Proterozoic sedimentation and volcanism

The crystalline basement rocks are overlain uncon
formably by a thick sequence of mainly non-marine clas
tic sediments of the Independence Fjord Group (Collin
son, 1980) which record aperiod of intracratonic sag
sedimentation (Sønderholm & Jepsen, 1991). This was
succeeded by a major episode of basic vo1canism at about
1230 Ma, which led to eruption of the Zig-Zag Dal Basalt
Formation and emplacement of numerous basic intru
sions known as the Midsommersø Dolerites (Kalsbeek &
Jepsen, 1983, 1984). This vo1canic event may be associ
ated with rifting related to the initial opening of the
'Poseidon Ocean' along the northern margin of the Cana
dian-Greenland shield (Jackson & Ianelli, 1981).

Both the sedimentary and vo1canic sequences are
widely distributed in North and North-East Greenland
(Figs 1,2). Within the map sheet area (sheet 9,78°-81 °N;
Henriksen, 1994), flat lying sequences occur in the Cale
donian foreland region west of Danmark Fjord, and fur
ther outcrops variably folded and metamorphosed crop
out in Caledonian thrust sheets in a NNE-SSW trending
zone up to 60 km wide and more than 300 km long
(Fig. 1). The broad outlines of distribution of the Inde
pendence Fjord Group sandstones are clear on Haller's
(1983) map, although they appear there under the now
outdated 'Thule Group' designation.

On aerial photographs the paIe coloured, massive Inde
pendence Fjord Group sandstones dissected by a network
of black Midsommersø Dolerites are easily recognised in
both foreland areas and in Caledonian deformed areas.
Boundaries with adjacent rock units can be mapped and
the outcrop of the major intrusive bodies can be delim
ited; however, it is usually impossible to distinguish
dykes from sills.

In the foreland areas west of Danmark Fjord,. the dark
coloured Zig-Zag Dal Basalt Formation is mappable as a
unit on aerial photographs overlying the pale coloured
Independence Fjord Group sandstones; locally the in
ternal stratigraphy of the basalts can be outlined. In the
alpine area of Kronprins Christian Land basalt units can
only be distinguished in parts of the Prinsesse Caroline
Mathilde Alper and on Hovgaard 0; because of strong
deformation, basalts and intrusive bodies often cannot be
separated photogeologically.
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Late Proterozoic sedimentation

The upper boundary of the Middle Proterozoic succes
sion is a profound unconformity upon which the Late
Proterozoic Hagen Fjord Group was deposited about
850-650 Ma ago. The Hagen Fjord Group comprises up
to 1000 m of shallow marine sediments (Clemmensen &

Jepsen, 1992), and is well exposed in foreland areas
around the head of Danmark Fjord. Several of the dis
tinctive formations of the Hagen Fjord Group also occur
in Caledonian nappe units of Kronprins Christian Land,
where they overlie the partly equivalent deposits referred
to the more than 2500 m thick Rivieradal sandstones
(Hurst & McKerrow, 1981).

Around Danmark Fjord, where the stratification is sub
horizontal, individual formations of the Hagen Fjord
Group are readily mappable on aerial photographs. This
is particularly the case with the very distinctive, paIe
coloured, cliff-forrning dolomites of the Fyns Sø Forma
tion which overlie the much darker Kap Bernhard Forma
tion. The uppermost unit of the group, the Kap Holbæk
Formation, can be traced overlying the Fyns Sø Forma
tion for a distance of more than 75 km along the east side
of Danmark Fjord. In eastem Kronprins Christian Land,
where the Hagen Fjord Group is found in several nappe
units, only the light coloured Fyns Sø Formation is suffi
ciently distinctive to be depicted on the photogeological
maps, except in areas where there is ground control from
earlier field work (Frank!, 1954, 1955; Hurst & McKer
row, 1981; Peel et al., 1981).

The Rivieradal sandstones, only known in nappe units
underlying other Hagen Fjord Group formations, form a
mainly recessive unit on aerial photographs and litholog
icaI differences are not distinctive. Bedding plane traces
in better exposed areas locally outline fold structures, and
south of Centrum Sø a major fold pair can be traced over
a zone 8 km wide and 20 km long.

Lower Palaeozoic sedimentation

In eastem North Greenland the Early-Middle Ordo
vician Wandel Valley Formation (Peel & Smith, 1988)
directly overlies the Hagen Fjord Group. Regional uplift
at the beginning of the Ordovician, perhaps related to the
early stages of Caledonian collision in the east, resulted
in erosion of an unknown thickness of Cambrian strata
and perhaps also the uppermost part of the Hagen Fjord
Group. The Lower Palaeozoic carbonate platform succes
sion is more completely preserved in western and central
North Greenland (Higgins et al., 1991), but in eastem
North Greenland is restricted to the Middle Ordovician 
Lower Silurian Wandel Valley, Sjællands Fjelde, Børg
lum River and Turesø Formations, together with the car-

bonate reef mounds of the Samuelsen HØj Formation
(Fig. 2). The outcrop of these formations in much of
Kronprins Christian Land was determined during the
1978-80 phase of the North Greenland expeditions (Hen
riksen, 1992). However, photogeological studies enable
some formation boundaries to be extended into the poorly
exposed and previously unmapped areas of southern
Kronprins Christian Land.

Lower Palaeozoic carbonates are unknown in the pre
sent outcrop of the major Caledonian nappes in Kron
prins Christian Land apart from the enigmatic Harefjeld
Formation, and are almost restricted to the region west of
the main nappe front (Fig. 1). However, over most of
their outcrop they are affected by folding and minor
westward thrust displacements of thin-skinned character.

Erosion of the rising Caledonian mountain chain pro
duced vast amounts of detritus, which during the Silurian
infilled the deep water trough of the Franklinian basin of
North Greenland with several kilometres of turbidites
(Hurst et al., 1983). Local outcrops of these Silurian
turbidites (Lauge Koch Land Formation) occur in central
Kronprins Christian Land overlying the platform carbon
ates.

Caledonian deformation

Kronprins Christian Land is the only area where the
marginal zone of the Caledonian fold belt is well pre
served, and where a transition can be traced from a pile of
Caledonian thrust sheets and nappe units in the east,
through a zone of folded platform strata disturbed by
minor thrusts with thin-skinned geometry, into undis
turbed foreland strata west of Danmark Fjord. South of
Kronprins Christian Land erosion has exposed deeper
levels of the Caledonian fold belt, and much of the
marginal thrust zone is concealed beneath the Inland Ice.
The presence of major thrust sheets in central Kronprins
Christian Land was established by Frank! (1954, 1955).
Subsequent work over a wider area led Hurst & McKer
row (1981, 1985) to distinguish three major thrust sheets
in Kronprins Christian Land (the Sæfaxi Elv, Vandreda
len and Finderup Land nappes), which they speculate
were derived from areas upwards of 100 km to the east.

Photogeological studies cannot in general distinguish
between Caledonian and older fold structures in the crys
talline terrain south of Lambert Land. In most of Kron
prins Christian Land, by contrast, Caledonian fold pat
tems and thrust boundaries are traceable in many areas in
Proterozoic and Lower Palaeozoic strata; extrapolations
can readily be made from areas where earlier workers
have established boundaries in the field into unmapped
areas.

One major Caledonian tectonic feature, a NNE-SSW
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trending linear belt, can be traced on aerial photographs
throughout the region 78°-81 °N (Fig. l). In the southem
part of this region it is developed in crystalline basement
rocks, and follows the coast on the west side of Jokelbug
ten, continuing beneath Zachariae Isstrøm to cross east
em Lambert Land. North of Nioghalvfjerdsfjorden the
linear belt continues through Hovgaard ø, Holm Land
and into northem Kronprins Christian Land, in these
areas marking the boundary between crystalline base
ment rocks to the east and Proterozoic sedimentary and
volcanic rocks in thrust sheets to the west. This linear belt
is clearly the northward continuation of the Storstrøm
men shear zone, a major Caledonian structure defined in
the Dronning Louise Land - Hertugen af Orleans Land
region (76°-78°N) (Strachan et al., 1992). Thus, before
the 1993 field season it was known that this feature was at
least 500 km in length.

Upper Palaeozoic sedimentation

Towards the end of the Silurian an Amerasian super
continent was formed and eastem North Greenland, in the
middle of that continent, was an area of continued crustal
unrest between the Middle Devonian and Barly Permian
(Håkansson & Stemmerik, 1989). Block-faulting, strike
slip faulting and initial rifting parallel to the Caledonian
and Ellesmerian orogenic trends resuIted in formation of
two separate basins, the North Greenland - Svalbard rift
basin and the Bast Greenland - West Norway rift basin
(fig. l in Stemmerik & Håkansson, 1989); the succes
sions were collectively grouped together as the Wandel
Sea basin by Dawes & Soper (1976). Deposition started
with Barly Carboniferous flood plain sediments in the
south-eastemmost basin preserved in Holm Land, which
probably included the extensive deposits offshore re
vealed by geophysical investigations (Larsen & Pulver
taft, 1990). In the Late Carboniferous mixed siliciclastic
and carbonate shelf sedimentation occurred in both ba
sins. By the Early Permian a widespread transgression
took place and a pan-Arctic carbonate platform was
formed, upon which accumulation in the northemmost
rift basin continued until the Middle Triassic. In the
south-east the sediments overlie crystalline Proterozoic
basement, whereas farther to the north and north-west the
sediments rest unconformably on Proterozoic or Lower
Palaeozoic rocks.

an aerial photographs of Holm Land and Amdrup
Land the basal contact against the crystalline basement is
clearly visible, as is the cliff-forming base of the Foldedal
Formation and the upper part of the Kim Fjelde Forma
tion (Fig. 2).

Mesozoic and Early Tertiary sedimentation

From the Middle Triassic to Late Jurassic, a period
with no sedimentary record, the structural scenario
changed, and a strike-slip zone, named the Wandel Hav
mobile belt (Håkansson & Pedersen, 1982), developed
parallel to the Trolle Land fault zone and to the Harder
Fjord fauIt zone (fig. 3 in Håkansson & Stemmerik,
1989). The earlier stable carbonate platform was divided
into smaller fault-controlled sub-basins, which during the
Late Jurassic to Barly Paleocene accumulated marine
siliciclastic and carbonate sediments characterised by re
peated phases of transgression and regression. Sediments
from this period are preserved only in the area north of
latitude 81 0 N.

Three main structural events have been recognised
within the Wandel Hav mobile belt (Fig. 2): aMiddle
Jurassic(?) transtensional to extensional event (Ingeborg),
a Middle to Late Cretaceous transtensional event (Kilen)
with formation of pull-apart basins, and finally towards
the end of the Cretaceous the Kronprins Christian Land
strike-slip orogeny which severely deformed the pull
apart basins and led to the development of dorne struc
tures. The latter are clearly visible on the aerial pho
tographs covering north-eastem Amdrup Land.

The youngest sediments recorded in eastem North
Greenland are Paleocene (to possibly Eocene) humid fan
deposits confined to grabens and half-grabens on the
islands north of Ingeborg Halvø (Fig. l; Håkansson,
1988).

1993 reconnaissance field work

The short 1993 field season (5 weeks) was used for a
variety of reconnaissance studies, to gain an insight into
the geological problems of the region so that the compre
hensive field investigations of 1994-95 could be better
focused. The authors of this article formed two field
teams. ane team (JCE & JDF) undertook an E-W tra
verse of the crystalline and sedimentary rock units of
Lambert Land. The second team (HFJ & AKH) studied
some of the Caledonian nappe units of Kronprins Chris
tian Land and made a brief visit to the foreland areas at
the head of Danmark Fjord. Brief notes on the most
significant observations are given below.

Lambert Land - crystalline rocks

Crystalline rocks make up the eastem half of Lambert
Land (Fig. 3), and include banded gneisses, orthogneisses
and a variety of metasedimentary rocks. All rock types
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rig. 5. South-Cilst dipping thnlst zone in central Lambert Land.
Schisto.....c pllragllcis~cs (Llark rm:ks at right) in [hrusl contaet
wilh Indcpcndcncc !-)ord Group sandstones (light (ll!oured

units). The latter .lre stl"ongly shcarcd.

banding, and are locally cut by thin discordant pcgmLllitic
vcins.

The various lTyslallinc rock types all show a pro
nounced mineral Ol' crcnulatioll lineation, which trends E

(O SE obliqucly across the Iimbs ol' latcr Caledoniall fold
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major structurcs uf this phasc <!re distinguished.
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30°, Intensel}' sheared and mylonitjc rocks form il zonc
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major pari of {he high plateau of western Lamben Land.
Frcsh surfaces are whilC. whilc bulTto lighl brown wcmh

ercd oUlerops may show visible cross-bedding. Doleritc
<.Iykes and si lis eul the sandstones everywherc, and are

corrchtlcd with the Midsollllllersø Dolerite~.

Lamben Land - ('! )Hal{en Fjord Group

Al tlle western cdge of Lambert Land (Fig. 3) Ihe

Indcpendence Fjord Group is overlain by a SCqUCllCC ol'
limcsloncs and dolomiles up IO 300 m thick, provi~ion

ally assigncd to the Hagen fojord Group: llle sequcllce is
not eUI by dykcs. Thl' conlaet between the lWO "illCCe~

sions is oflen affecled by briulc shcaring. bUL al a fe\\'
localilie~ primary sedimentary contaets are prcscrvcd.

Thc lowcrmo~l Iime~tone layers. ol' whilC pcbbly lil11C'
SLOnc. appcar 10 infill depressions in il sliglllly discordalll

surface of Independence Fjord Group ~and~lUncs.

While there is a superficial resemblance to some ol' the

carbonalc rOmli.llions of the Hagen Fjord Group (Kap
Bemhard Formation. Fyn~ Sø Formation: Clemmensen &
JepscIl, 1992), IlO stromatolile::. have }'L:t bL:en observcd in

the limestollcS and dolomites of Lambert Land.

Two small nunalaks immedimely weSl of Lamhen
Land prcserve a sevcral hundred melre sequcnce of mo

nOlOnous ~h,lIy ::.illslones, ovcrlain by a substantial thil~k

lIess of aitl.:rnating red spotted sandslones and shaly si It
stones. Thc relationship with the carbonate scqllcncc ol'
western Lambert Land i~ hidden hy ice, and il is unc:crl<lin

whcthcr tIle)' ure equivalcnts af part af lhe l-lagen Fjord
Group, or part ol' the slightly older Rivierndal snndstone

sequcncc.

Fig. 6. Major cong:lomerale unil (0-60 III Ihick) forming spcc

I~lcular fold on Ilorth ~ide nf Sæfaxi Elv. Independcncc Fjord
Group :-atldstolle~ (I) at right with metamorphoscd intru~ion.

Paie sandslOne beds and calcarcolls ~ha1c~ (?Kap Bernhard For
mmion) OCClIr in core of fold. Noll: ri~urc. for scale.



Vandredalen - Hagen Fjord Group

East of Vandredalen in central Kronprins Christian
Land, the elongate dome-like mountainous outcrops of
Proterozoic Independence Fjord Group sandstones cut by
Midsommersø Dolerites (Frankl's, 1954, 'Proterozoic
swell') were known to retain a partial cover of Late
Proterozoic strata at Marmorvigen (Frankl, 1954, 1955)
and at Hjørnegletscher (Jepsen & Kalsbeek, 1981). In
both cases the cover sequence begins with a conglomer
ate, and at Hjørnegletscher it passes up into stromatolitic
dolomites of the Fyns Sø Formation.

In 1993 basal conglomerates overlying the Independ
ence Fjord Group sandstones were recorded at two fur
ther localities on the north-east side of Sæfaxi Elv. In one
case a 35 m thick conglomerate was overlain by about 35
m of sandstones and shales. In the second case a 0-60 m
thick conglomerate unit, spectacularly folded together
with its underlying Proterozoic sandstone basement (Fig.
6), is overlain by a thick unit of red calcareous shale
(?Kap Bernhard Formation), which appears in turn to be
overlain by yellow weathering carbonates of the Fyns Sø
Formation.

Conglomerates are not continuously exposed along the
west margin of the dome-like outcrop of Independence
Fjord Group sandstones, and at several localities flat
lying Fyns Sø Formation strata appear to be in direct
contact with steeply dipping quartzites, a contact depicted
by Hurst & McKerrow (1981, 1985) as a thrust. The
lithological contrast between the massive sandstone
'basement' and the more varied lithologies of the Hagen
Fjord Group 'cover' is no doubt sufficient to produce
minor dislocations with thrust sense of displacement as a
consequence of Caledonian deformation.

Vandredalen - the 'Sæfaxi Elv nappe'

Vandredalen between inner Ingolf Fjord and Marmor
vigen preserves outcrops of two distinct sequences, on
the east side the units of the Hagen Fjord Group described
above, and over much of the remainder of the valley
Ordovician-Silurian carbonates which Hurst & McKer
row (1981, 1985) placed in their 'Sæfaxi Elv nappe' and
named the Harefjeld Formation (Hurst, 1984). The con
tact between the Hagen Fjord Group units and the Haref
jeld Formation carbonates was mapped as a thrust.

Our 1993 observations at severallocalities near Sæfaxi
Elv show the Harefjeld Formation disconformably over
lying the Fyns Sø Formation. Close to the contact fissures
in the eroded top of the Fyns Sø Formation were infilled
by sandstone, although we failed to find the locality
where Frankl (1955) indicated an up to 2 m thick sand
stone unit at the contact. The disconformity surface may
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mark a hiatus of as much as 200 Ma. Frankl's (1955)
depictions of lithological boundaries in the vicinity of
Sæfaxi Elv are more reliable than those of Hurst &
McKerrow.

The Harefjeld Formation and the underlying forma
tions of the Hagen Fjord Group are not separated by a
thrust, but appear to be part of the same 'cover' succes
sion which enveloped the 'Proterozoic swell' to the east.
Any westward displacement during Caledonian thrusting
is likely to have involved both the Late Proterozoic 'cov
er' as well as the Middle Proterozoic 'basement' sand
stones in the same nappe unit; the concept of the 'Sæfaxi
Elv nappe' as defined by Hurst & McKerrow may require
substantial revision.

The broad valley of Vandredalen may conceal the
original relationships between the deeper shelf facies of
the Harefjeld Formation and the equivalent Palaeozoic
platform sequence to the west. It the original edge of the
Pa1aeozoic platform was close to its present outcrop limit
along the west side of Vandredalen, it may be unneces
sary to invoke major relative displacement of the Haref
jeld Formation on a separate nappe. The precise age of
the Harefjeld Formation is at present uncertain.

Southern Kronprins Christian Land - Rivieradal
sandstones

The Rivieradal sandstones are a widespread thick se
quence of silicic1astic sediments preserved only in the
Vandredalen nappe (Frankl's, 1954 'main nappe'). As the
sequence passes up into recognisable units of the Hagen
Fjord Group, it has been viewed as the possibie deep
water equiva1ents of lower formations of the group (cf.
Clemmensen & Jepsen, 1992).

The upper parts of the Rivieradal sandstone sequence
were examined in sections on the west side of Vandreda
len, and deeper levels in south-east Skallingen near Kap
Bemhoft. Whi1e there may be some logic in Hurst &
McKerrow's (1981) grouping of all Frankl's (1955) lith
ologica1 units into a single flych or turbidite succession,
Frankl's units remain potentially useful mapping divi
sions. West of Kap Bernhoft we encountered a clear
continuation of Frankl's (1955) 'Sydvejdal marbles'.
West of this carbonate-rich division a conspicuous grey
quartzite unit forms another useful marker.

The most significant change in our interpretation of the
Rivieradal sandstone sequence concerns its upper bound
ary. Previously the sequence had been considered to c10se
with a conspicuous resedimented boulder conglomerate
(Fig. 7; Frlinkl's, 1954 'Ulvebjerg sandstones and til
lites'), the overlying clastic sequences being provision
ally equated with lower formations of the Hagen Fjord
Group known from the platform area (Jyske Ås Forma-
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Fig. 7. Thc prmninenl boulder
conglomerate in llle uppcr part
of lhe Rivieradal :.and<;t{ln~<;:

pen (13 cm) for M:alc, w~~1 ~ide

of Yandredalcn. The
conglorneralc i" dominatcd hy
wcll mundet! da~l~ uf
lndependcnce Fjord (irnup
sand~loncs.

lion, Campanuladal Formation: Clemmensen & JePSCIl.
1992). Ilowcvcr, [he 1993 observations af [Ile cla~lic

scquclH;c ovcrlyillg !he conglolllcrate unit sLlggCS[ a <:'011

tillU<.llioll uf the sedimentation typical of Ihe Rivieradal
sands!ol1cs. Wc are nmv inclined lO place {ile uppcr

boul1cinry ar the RivicradaJ sand~lol1es at tile changc from

c!aslic 10 carbonalc sedimentation, that is to say al Ihe
ba~c of tile n::d-weaLhering carbonates uf the Kap Bern
hard Formation.

Thc abunduncc af shallow waler rippIe marked sur

faces. and the absence ol" typical bOUlna cydes and load
casts in tlle lIpper scclions uf the successioll, eaSI some
qucSlion 011 thc illlcrprct;]lioll af the Rivierada! sand

Slones as a single deep-w.iler Lurbidilc succession.

The similarilY in bouldcr size and bOlJlder composilion

uf Lhe resedimented eonglomerates (Fig. 7) in the Rivi

eradal ~amj~lOne~ and lhe lluvia! eonglomerates at the

base of lhe Hagen Fjurd Group o\'crlying the denuded

Indcpcndcnee Fjord Grollp sandstollcs i~ striking. and

may indicatc a dase rclmionship.

Comilllwtioll 0/ f!le SforsfrcJmmel1 s!lear zone

Phowgeological studies prior to the summer field sea

son dC1110nSlralcd the cxtcnsioll throughoul lhe region

78"-81 °N ol" a prominent NNE-SSW lrending linear bell.

inlcrpreted as tlle northward conlinualioll ol' Ille Slor

strømmen shear 70ne (cf. speculations uf Holdswonh &
Strachan (1991). Llrsen & Bengaard (1991) and Slrach..m

el al.. (1992»). In 1993 this linear bell was investigalcd in

Lhr(:(: arcas. eastern Lambert Land, the ~ullLh eoast ol'

Hovgi.wrd ø and the south side ol' tentml Ingolf Fjord.

In L<llllberl Land i11lenscly shcared crystalline rocks

ulItcrop in <J zone more than 13 km wide; Lhe east limit ol'

Llle ZOlle is Ilot seen. Deformation intcnsity violrics, and in

low strain areas iL i~ clear thal tlle protolilh L'(Hnprises

bundcd gnciss <lnd miglllatiLic gnciss units. Lenses af

alllphibolitc l-IO m long in the ~hcarecl gneisses reprc

senl reliets ol' basic dykes. and conlain garnet:-- which
ovcrgrow the deformation !"abric. Sheets of light grcy

granite up 10 50 m thick occur wilhin Ihe shciJr zone. bul

are folialcd only in lheir marginal parts and may be late

tct:tonie (Caleclonian) intrusions. Occasional two-pyrox

cnc mane pods are also presen!. hut it is unccrtain

whclhcr thcy have any relalionship to the eclogitc prov

inee sOlIIh of Ialitude 78°1'\. Thc shear zone is dorninalecl

by phyllonilie gneisses. wilh mylonilc and ultramylonile

units up IO a few melre~ lhick c1eveloped in mo~t phlt:cs.

Folialioll is general ly near vertical, while lineations

plungc ~olllhwards al O'"'----l-OO. Shear sen~c is dominantly

sinistr.t!.

In eas tern Kronprins Christian Land the linear bclt

coinddcs with lhe boundary belween crystallinc rock:-. in

the east (generally poorly cxposed) and (Ile Independcncc

Fjord Group sandslOnes and Midsommersø Dolcriles

forming the alpine tcrrain 10 Ihe west. As Ihe shcar zone

is appro'lchcd from lhe west. it is partieularly striking

how {he random oriclIIOllion at" Il1e Midsommersø do/c

I'iles is gradually transposcd inw a pronounced linear

trend: dark NNE-SSW trending shearcd dykcs allernate

wilh paie sheared quartzitc (Fig. S). South of Ingolf Fjord
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rig,~. Part uf Storstrpmmcn shear I.onc in eastern Kronprins Chri~li:1Il L~lIld. formed by ~Mongly sheared Imlcpcndencc Fjord Group
~alldstones and Midsommcrsø Doleritc,\.

Ihe ~heared quartLitcs arc transformcd imo quart7 phyl

liles Wilh a <.:al<lda~tie Ol' myloniLic appearancc. MCla

dolcriLcs are shearcd at the margins and Lfansformed into

low grade grccnschisls. and large mctadolcrilcs are often

holldinaged.

Dalll/lark Fjord - PrOlero;.oh· pla~rorm

Wesl ol' Danm<lrk Fjord in Ille forelJnd LO lIw Cakdo
niall fold bell. Middlc PrOLcrozoi(: <lnd Upper Protcrozoic

seqllcnccs an: widely exposcd. Arouncl Campallllladal the

IndepcmJcm.:c Fjord Group fcld~palhic sJn(btoncs (Col
linson, 1980) are illtrudcd by the Midsommcr~ø Dolerites

and overiain by lhc eomempomneolls Zig-Zag Dal Basal!

Formalion (Kalsbeek & Jepscll. 1983. 1984). Prior to

dcposition of the Late ProLerozoic Hagen Fjord Group Lhe

~re~ was pcncplained, <lild e<lstward!'> an incrcasing pan ol'
the basalt sequcnce was removed by cro~ion.

Thc 1993 fieldwork demonsLrated Lhal the Zig-Zag Dal

Basalt Fonmltioll cOlllplctcly di:-:.appears in lhe vicinity of

Sk.ioldungeelv, wherc Hagen Fjord Group sedimcnts ap

pear lO rest directly on an erodcu surfat:e ol" the Indcpend

ence Fjord Group; however. Ihe conlact itself has noL

hcen seen. Tlle basalt formation rcappears in thc alpinc

region around Ilckla Sund. 100 km east of Skjoldun

geeiv, and this implics that tlle inlcn'ening area Illust

have becn lIplifled prior to deposition orthe l-lagen I'jord

Gruup: a substantial thickness af thc Independcnn: Fjord

Group mayaIso have bccn rCll10ved by erosion in Lhis

arca in addition to tlle basalts.

Fulure work

The principal field work or the 1:500000 mapping

project in Nortll·l~a~t 'llld ca:-,(crn Nonh Gn...:cnland (7R o

81"'N) will takc plat:c in 1994 and 1995 (Henriksen,

1994). [n addilion IO Iheir rnapping cOlTllllilrnents, all of

lhe geologieal teams involved are cxpccted to t:onlributc

information rclcvent to the unrcsolved problems ol' the

geological evolution af lhe nOrlll-eastern romer ol' Grccn

land.

The cf)'stalline Icrr<tin which makcs up lhc deep-seatcd

cor~ ol' the Caledonian fold belt is cxpecled to cxhibil a

hislory ol' major carly Prolerozoic crust formation. com~

parahlc to cryslaJJine lIreas soulh ol' Ja,iwdc 78°N. How

eve r, tlle distribution ol' possiblc ulder Archaean enclaves

is lI11known, and uncertainties surrolllld the degrcc ol'

reJclivation the rocks have slJllcrcd during Caledonian
defonnalion and lllctamorphism. Ol' particular inIerest IO;

the possibie nonhw"lrd cxtcnsion of [he high pressurc

cclogilc province known ~oulh or Jaliwde 78°)1", which is

thought to bc Calcdonian.
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The distribution of the various Proterozoic sedimen
tary sequences raises a variety of problems. The Middle
Proterozoic Independence Fjord Group sandstones are
known over a very extensive area of North-East and
eastern North Greenland between latitudes 76° and 83°N,
but do not occur in situ east of the line of the Storstrøm
men shear zone south of Ingolf Fjord; this may or may
not be significant. The overlying Zig-Zag Dal Basalt
Formation shows the same widespread distribution, but
the regional setting of this major vo1canic episode and the
associated Midsommersø Dolerites is not clear; they
clearly witness to a major rifting event or significant
hot-spot activity.

The Late Proterozoic Hagen Fjord Group sediments
are widespread in the foreland to the Caledonian fold
belt, but are also found in. Caledonian nappe sheets in
Kronprins Christian Land where they overlie the partly
equivalent 'turbiditic' deposits of the Rivieradal sand
stones. Resolution of the relationships between the shelf
and deeper water sedimentary facies, and development of
models for the restoration of the Caledonian nappe sheets
to their pre-orogenic setting, are inter-dependent. There
remain uncertainties on a broader level between the very
different developments of the Hagen Fjord Group of
eastem North Greenland and the presumed coeval Eleo
nore Bay Supergroup of East Greenland.

The absence of Cambrian strata, probably due to uplift
and erosion, hinders interpretation of Lower Palaeozoic
facies boundaries. Although partly obscured by onlap
ping Caledonian thrust sheets, the Middle Ordovician 
Lower Silurian successions do suggest a N-S trending
shelf-trough transition. However, it is not yet clear
whether the deeper-water shelf facies of the Harefjeld
Formation are parautochthonous, or have been trans
ported for substantial distances on Caledonian thrust
sheets.

Kronprins Christian Land is the only region where the
marginal thrust zone of the Caledonian fold belt is well
preserved. Previous workers have established the exist
ence of several nappe sheets, but existing structural mod
els for their emplacement are unsatisfactory. The western
marginal zone has a classic thin-skinned character, but
eastwards appears to pass into a region involving deeper
elements of the fold belt. Differences in competence
between the massive Independence Fjord Group sand
stones and the more varied lithologies of the Hagen Fjord
Group and Rivieradal sandstones clearly influence the
style of structures formed, and there is here also the
additional complication of the continuation of the Stor
strømmen shear zone. Reconstruction of Proterozoic and
Palaeozoic lithofacies and the modelling of balanced and
realistic structural interpretations are, as noted above,
inter-related problems.

The Storstrømmt;n shear zone has been interpreted as a
major, Caledonian, sinistral strike-slip shear zone which
developed synchronously with oblique marginal thrusting
(Holdsworth & Strachan, 1991; Strachan et al., 1992).
Major displacement is perhaps implied by some of the
differences in development of Proterozoic sedimentary
sequences on the two sides of the zone, although these
mayas well be a consequence of E-W contraction by
thrusting across the orogen. The great width and extreme
continuity of the shear zone testifies to its importance as a
structural feature, but in the areas south of latitude 78° so
far studied in detail a lack of suitable markers means that
the amount of lateral displacement cannot be demon
strated. New insights into its significance are to be ex
pected from studies of outcrops where the shear zone cuts
the crystalline terrain of eastern Lambert Land as well as
where it cuts the higher level Proterozoic rocks of eastern
Kronprins Christian Land.

Within the map area Wandel Sea Basin sediments have
a limited distribution, and the disturbances associated
with the Wandel Hav strike-slip mobile belt are essen
tially in areas north of the map sheet boundary. However,
further studies of the sediments in Amdrup Land in 1993
revealed an unexpected hiatus within the Kim Fjelde
Formation (Lars Stemmerik, personal communication,
1993). The main studies in 1994 will be carried out in
co-operation with the Bundesanstalt fUr Geowissenschaf
ten und Rohstoffe, Hannover, as part of a project correlat
ing Late Mesozoic to Early Tertiary structural events in
Spitzbergen and Greenland.
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